Charlie Lee Studie Sr
January 31, 1942 - September 10, 2021

Charlie Lee Studie was born January 31, 1942, in Tahlequah, Oklahoma to Lee
Chunstudie, and Fannie (Glory). He grew up in Bunch, Oklahoma which is now called Dry
Creek. On May 21, 1973, he married Joyce Ann Wade in Miami, Oklahoma. They were
blessed with 39 years of marriage and six kids.
Charlie passed away on September 10, 2021, at the age of 79 years 7 months and 10
days.
After 59 years of driving a truck and many miles driven, he finally decided to retire. Once
retired he enjoyed working with his horses. He loved to harness his team up to the wagon
and go for a ride.
Riding with his family and friends and showing off his roping skills was always the highlight
of his days, and he never failed to let you know if you were riding that wrong or that
“holding that horn ain’t gonna keep you on!”
Charlie always had a blast when it came to late nigh dancing, or as he called it “Rubbing
Buckles.”
Above all, Charlie loved sitting in front of his barn in his lawn chair, a cold drink in hand,
with family and friends circled around him listening to all his stories, talking and laughing
late into the night.
Charlie was preceded in death by his parents; wife, Joyce Studie; daughter, Annette
Studie; two brothers, Andy and Robert Studie; and great grandson Creek Johnson
Charlie is survived by his five kids, Carma Wade of Bunch, Oklahoma. Jean and Mark
Beavers of Seiling, Oklahoma, Chuck and Linda Studie of Keys, Oklahoma, Rocky
Daniels of Gentry, Arkansas, and Tommy and Shawnae Studie of Welling, Oklahoma; he
is also survived by 18 grandkids, and 21 great grandkids; as well as many friends and
loved ones.

Cemetery

Events

Studie Family Cemetery

SEP
16

Bunch, OK,

Viewing

09:00AM - 08:00PM

Green Country Funeral Home
203 Ron Rice Avenue, Tahlequah, OK, US, 74464

SEP
17

Funeral Service

10:00AM - 11:00AM

Green Country Funeral Home Chapel
203 S. Ron Rice Avenue, Tahlequah, OK, US

Comments

“

48 files added to the album LifeTributes

Green Country Funeral Home - September 16 at 07:28 PM

“

“

This man will be greatly missed!
Tracy - September 17 at 10:32 AM

Anytime Gigi was brought up they always wanted to know where Papa was and what
he was doing.

Skye Oliver - September 16 at 11:46 AM

“
“

Anytime Gigi was brought up they wanted to know where Papa was and what he was doing
Skye Oliver - September 16 at 11:47 AM

He will dearly be missed. He made us laugh every time we went horse back riding and
telling his stories. It was an honor to meet Charlie.
Amy Vann - September 16 at 02:01 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Charlie Lee Studie Sr.

September 15 at 11:02 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Charley Lee Studie Sr.

September 13 at 06:58 PM

